
3rd October 2022  - Update “Warrawee Senioreeta” 
 
After making the decision to cease commercial operations and breeding, my quality 
mare "Warrawee Senioreeta", the dam of "Imoan Samuel" the last foal sired by my 
deceased stud stallion "Niarob Shou-Lin--El-Sadat" is For Sale as a broodmare or 
ridden prospect requiring some more basic handling.  

 

"Warrawee Senioreeta" was sold in September 2018 to be trained to saddle and 

utilized as a ridden mare. “Reeta” was trained to saddle and In May 2020 I 

repurchased “Reeta” from her then current owner  XXXXX who informed me that 

she had purchased her at the Echuca Auctions in September 2019 -12 months after 

I first sold her. XXXXX continued riding her until her workload became too much 

when her other horses returned to work. “Reeta’s” sale was a major surprise to me. 

 

I repurchased "Reeta" at the auction with the aim  to use her as a ridden mount for 

my wife, and to breed again at a later date. "Reeta" has been gracing the paddocks 

and neither the ridden work nor breeding has occurred. .  

I was told she did endurance training rides and barrel racing (unconfirmed). 

"Reeta" is a top-quality AWB mare with an excellent performance pedigree, and 

she is a proven broodmare. I have ridden “Reeta” in the round yard a few times and 

she has no issues being ridden, but she is difficult to bridle. It seems that at some 

stage she may have been mishandled at pulling her ears forward to place the bridle 

over her head. I have worked to desensitize around her ears, but this is a slow 

patient process. She is easy to halter, lead,  handle, trim, serve, and she is an 

excellent broodmare and mother.  

"Warrawee Senioreeta" is for sale as a Broodmare already trained to saddle, but 

with the understanding she may require more desensitizing to use a bridle. I have 

reduced her price to be sold as a broodmare. 

If you have an interest in "Reeta", please contact me: peter.cooke@imoan.com.au 

or via my Landline 03 5786 1995 or Messenger or my Mobile: 0428 386 106  

“Reeta” is available For Sale at ~ $1,800 (Includes GST) 
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